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News of the Day.
GENERAL NEWS.

jtui.d rmsieu iu now i oamruay eve
1

AiRGBforce is working on the Canada

Tserb are 800 places where liquor is sola
in Providence, r. , , - n

Thsi "population of TtfilwauteeJ has in
crease45,000 since 1885Tr,, . ,? v ; A- -

f Thb best flour sells for $6 a barrel in Cal-iKr- hU

and IntTtali for f7 ' ' V :

BmMORjC'went, for Sunday cars ty a
raajofjtjr of 2fi00, j ti .T;.,.
tTTHK Great Eastern has, thus tar,'pnly 30Q:

passerigers'. ' She'expected 2,500 or 3,000. s7tt; a; -
- --Another unsuccessful attempt was made,
Saturdayto effect the destruction of the
rebel tam' Merrltnac by fbrpedoes.' '3 ft

A general convention of the Methodist
Protestant,Church:wUj 'ie ,heldJn Mont-
gomery Ala7 on, the first Tuesday .of ,May

IiKE& ' GordonV milli'made familiar in :

repjrts of the battle of Chickamaugaj.was,
destroyed by fire list Thursday night'

In digging , a welt at Portland,' Me Te- -
eently,lam shells were found 44 feet below
the surface. U ;v :.W.vk. y et

Cuba, suffers1 from short crops, political'
discontent and an epidemic of murders and
Suicides i fx r T Tf Arnt'jL W C " v.; ? . v v . KJ x: J

The town of Pitts field, Mass., has just
voted toTstrlke a colored man froin the juryl

Dr. Abrahams, who died suddenly a few
days ago, left nearly his Awhole fortune
(f300,000). to various charitable institutions.!

Ex-Govern- or Gilmore, of New Hamp-
shire, died on the.I7th, after a lingering and
patient illness, aged 53. s . : . ,

BRrnsa.statlstlcs.woulcL seem to show-tnat'anlma- ls

and children born in the latter
part"ofsummer are not likely to be long- -
liYed .u .s vr sr-Ji- s . t .vy.tTAQ .s

ASfBAXtiMORE clergyman sayV thaV he:
would much 'rath'er see the cars ran on
Sunday than naVe"politics introduced in the

FrrTY-THRE- E opera houses theaters an 4
XBHseumsi hav4 been1 destroyed byflfeMn
thisjcouptry. since 1788, fourteen of them in-Ne-

v J ' '; J : ' "T!York city'.
"The steam'- - whaleivPioneer; ' the first'

steamer ever used - in - the busiess, sailed
from New London last week for a cruise
otfthefcoast of Greenland. ' 'She;'. took
out full supplies for Hall's ; Arctic expedi
Mm; ! !.! .sct F'.-'-- i r u - ';u X

j r:?f,".i I . "' :H
1 Thb Salt 'Lake Union Vedette urges Con- -

gress? to authorize the Pacific railroad to
begin work at that point at once, aliketq.
facilitate thecompletioni of the great enter-
prise and swell-- ' the anti-Morm- on strength'
in'tbatterritory-- 1 r?n in lntlH a'
'The Supreme Court has designated Jus-

tices (Nelson, "Swayn aud'IMillerto'pre-parerule- s
andj regulations, fjor, proceedings

under the 'new bankrupt law, and these
three; gentIemert-V- 4 f o5jce;enter;upoUl
the necessary deliberations in the case.

QrjEEK VicrroRrlnasfa-duskf god'son in
the persot-o- f .the- - Shahazadah, the 'infant
eon of his Highness the Maharajah Dliu-leep-Sin- gv

.The christening f was perform-
ed in the private chapel of Windsor Castle,
onfMareh 20,' th"e"oQueen standing in person";
llie child received the . name of Victoria

--, :Albery.

STATE NEWS.
Mb. Nobmax Websteb, aged 93 years,

died "at Geneva, last week.
The Cincinnati" Times tays in that region1

the prospect for all kinds of fruit was nev-

er better,, ,-- . t ? ? ..'-?- -

The Court of Common Pleas ; Of iJake
c'odfaty willx commence the spring term on.
the i9th inst. -'-

.

A German,- - named Peter. lAintz, hung a

himself on ' -- Monday- morning- - last, st
Youngs townro --He was 68 years of ages

Thb lrbtf moulders iu Cincinnati are on a
strike. Four hundred of them are out of
employment -- - ,

Gov Cox has appointed Isaa.c Claypool,
of Fairfield county, and John Houghs of
Cbilllcothe. Commissioners to .purchase
lands for theEeform Farm.

An old gentleman recently spent - an
evening.with Ms friend, Mr. Warher,'at
Painesviler-rH- e ?blew put the gas.?; Re-

sult:' he was foundln a state of insensibil- -

On Monday the 15th, a little daughter of
Henryabbergen, aged about four years,
gay the Marietta BegUier fell from an em- -'

Mnkmehf andfractured her right leg,
close taytheyanklerDaniel - Dabold, Sr
fractured his thlgh.'a.few days ago.

rTrseditorof th.Findlay Jcnuier asks
his friends, what-.tbe- y think of his --

prospect!,

when he informs them i ""Last week
6feceived forty ' new subscribers, and a

tatif.M' r "' ' '

only new building we know of going
up3n jNew.' Lisbon this spring Is V black-smt- h

shop for William Myers. Our gold-

en opportunity is past.7 By high prices we
drove everybody - away, says the Ohio

PatTioti'p'; '7 rr?::'' 7 'I'"
The thUlicothe Gazette say's : Three blood-

ed colts purchased by McConnel and Har-

ness of Alexander, of Kentucky, are in the
hands of Mrv Ed;' Thompson, at the Asso-

ciation Cburee They 'are In fine condition,
udf --will:p robably be ch ris tened 1 at the

SDrlrflr"race inf St. Louis or LoHisville.
JSome sneak" "thief has lately . been pur-oinin- g'

shaws and; coats from the Central
School Building, says the Chillicothe Gazette.
Several articles were taken one day last
week portion of .which were found in the
possession of aiiegro- - girl io,Smokey row.

Mr. Bice, an attache of the Tiffin Tribune

pitln 6fflcedledlyerV suddenly on
Tuesday 'morning last from hemorage, of. j

the lungs.'' He bad the cbnsumption'and
bad been --Jn very poor health for a long
tine5?Cwas " working ln,fhe office' up to
Monday noon. .Mr. Klce .came .to Tiflin
roci Kenton,' Ohio, and his --remains .were la

taken to the latter place on Wednesday for In
Interment., He leaves a wife and two small
"children, who have the' sympathy of" all in
thus ieing --bcreftr of a good - husband and ofikind father.

"Small Men for Governor."
j It was Donn Piatt .who,- - through his
Mack-a-Chee- k Press, some time ago, .be
moaned the fact that the Republican party
was afflicted in congress witn Kepresenta
tives who appeared to be pre-emin- ent as
stupidities and know-nothin- gs in that per
taining to the real interests of the country
In short, they .were small men intellectual- -

lyand inconsideratlonlihereof were mat
1 ag 9 a b urlesq ueof statesmansh Ip, Th is
would be provocative of mirth, were It not
itai their tlnnderlngVand ."corruption are
oi a cnaracter to pamiuiiy, pppress.- - Ana
npw vwehaye.a chapter from the Xenia
Torchlight oil the Bubject of Ismail meu for
liovernor" wnoare worrying tne itepuD
lican masses beseechingly for nomination
to the Governorship. The Torchlight editor
undoubtedly has a memory that admits of
being classified as good, but, good a3 it Is

he is grieved to say, that he " don't recollect
a time when so many men ofmedi xrity and ob
scurity were advertised for the Governship"
in the Republican party. After a carefu
examination of the list, 'he pronounces it
Venormous and preposterous." This is, by
no meansv worst i)fTiti3 "The cry is.
still they come," with a rapidity to induce
him to believe that if there shall be no cessa
jtion between this and the " 19th of June no
delegates will b3 needed at Columbus; the
'candidates themselves will make a sizable
mass convention, as every county will be
fully represented." There has been much
asseveration on the part of members of the
Republican party as to their extraordinary

pre-eminen- ce in Xue characteristic, of tinsel
' ' " c - " vshness.'

This mass convention of intellectual
dwarf candidates for the single office of
Governor alone, presents the case in an al
together different light. Instead of the dis"
tinguishing feature of the Republican party
being an exemption from an office-cravin- g

selfishness, it turns out to be pretty much
an aggregation of men who think of little
else thaji office morning, noon and night
Muelf.df the "legislation 'of Congress and
the Legislature has been directed to the
making of places for party friends. We
fully appreciate the solicitude of the editor
pf the Torchlight, that the Republican can
didate for (xovernor shall De a man
of "brains" to make anything of
Bhow " in the hard, hot right we are
just entering upon."- - It will require

brains," and "brains" of a very pe
culiar sort at that, to lead the Af
rican hosts to victory over the army of
White men, who stand in battle array, with
banners flying and music playing, with
Judsre Thurman chief in command.
Under existing .circum3tance.3t therefore,

. .' e yi - a. z. i r-

running ior, governor now is me wors oi
a? big man" intellectually. . i t j j

The Democratic Rooster.
The Democratic rooster not having done

much crowing for a few years past, on the
occasion of the recent Democratic victory
in Connecticut he was brought out and suf
fered to try his lungs. They were found
to be in excellent condition, as he did crow
ustily and long. It was harsh, discordant

musicjto the Radical, ears, and have put
cne xtaaicais in a very unoappy, ireuui
mood. They piteously ask that he be si
ienced. They want "silence from all such
noise," as they term it. Anyhow, they
don't think that there is in the result of the
Connecticut election much to get up such
a din about It is an unpleasant reminder.
That is it. They would forget it, and go
iquietly about their business ; but they can't
do it soTong as the Democratic rooster con-

tinues hiscrpwing, and hence they do most
devoutly, pray for silence.". . They might
as. well accustom themselves to bis crowing
now ; lor in the tail, when Ohio, JNew xork
and Pennsylvania shall pronounce for the
Democracy, it will be , perfectly terrific.
There will be no such thing as silencing
the ola bird then.:- -

. : . .

Wendell Phillips at Cincinnati.
On the evening of the 18th, Wendell
aitlips lectured at Mozart-Hall- , Cincin

nati." This" man is no aspirant for office ;
but,he..arr6gatea .the mission of
blazing the way over which the Republi
can party is' to travel.1 This necessitates
that,he hpuld be a little i n advance. . With

steadiness Jthat is perfectly' surprising,
the Republicans havo" followed after him.
'or the South he has"no commisseratlon.

xior would he deal with her on terms that
in the popular acceptation are magnani- -

moHls.'Mdst' exacting would he be in his
demands. He insinuates that he has had a
conference with or revelation from Deity
on the subject; for he says; t'What God
wants us to'do, is to plant' the seeds of our
own civilization into the conquered terri-
tory of the ten Southern States, where it
may take twenty years to' come to maturi-
ty .'V-- He regarded Southern sentiment as
unchanged, and would' put no faith what-
ever in Southern oaths. Impeachment he
thought should be .visited upon President
Johnson, and he did not seem to regard
General Grant as a much better man than
the President. Certainly, in his estima-
tion he is not the sort of stuff out of which

President should be mad in 1868.

Trouble in the Republican Camp.
A few days ago we noticed the fact, that
Republican Congressional committee had

been formed, which had appointed an Ex
ecutlve Committee, whose duty, is to in-

dustriously sow throughout the South the
seeds of Republican party politics They
had secured donations for that purpose
amounting to nine thousand dollars, and
were lustily calling for more money. They
had.,pot enough

r
by considerable. The

thing promised fair. - A big crop, or what
was intended to produce a big crop, was to
be, put In. --:!As often occurs in the outset of
all new enterprises, the thing has met with
something of a backset. The New York
Evening' Ppsii one of the ablest and most
respectableJRepublican journals In the
country, cries out that the wrong sort of

seed
J
is being sown, and that it won't do'

and musttherefore, be stopped instantcr.
Says .the Tost :

'

t-Tthe committeeis using the money
of the Republican party, and its name and
authority.

to send all over the Southern
- i s..v. "l ui:States aonuineillS wuicu ctrc nut iwpuun

ran. which assert principles and a policy
tbac bave never been adopted by the Re- -
nublican National Conventions, or accepted
or supported by the party, but which have
been rejected, twice, by the Republicans of
the last Congress:. - .

What these documents are, the Post does
not permit us to imagine ; but thus in plain
language describes them : '

"One of them is a speech of William D
Kellev. of Pennsylvania, in favor of a 'pro
tective tariff:,' the other is a speech of a
Philadelphia merchant, benator Cattel, of
New Jersey, also in favor of a protective
tariff. This trash," inv favor of a measure
Which the enormous Republican majority
in the last Congress deliberately, and in
BDite of the. most strenuous efforts, of
its friends; put 'under the table' is now a
secretly; .circulated as Republican senti-
ment and policy,- - by the. Republican Docu-
ment committee, with money subscribed
by. Republicans. 'A more outrageous swindle
has not come to our attention for a long tixne. "

-- : The circulation of these speeches by the
Republican committee is an assertion that
a protective tariff is a part of the policy of
the )Republican, party. Of course, such an
assertion is a falsehood. The protectionist pol'
icy has never been approved or put into d plat-fori- jh

by any N alional Republican Convention.
It has not the approval of one-ha- lf or even
one-quart- er of the 'RepdblicaU rank and
file-- ' f , ., -- .. . ,

'There's a;good time coming," Demo-

crats, just wait a little longer." " '

. The'' emancipation of the Russian Berfsl
still far from being compieiea. Accora- -

ta'an otnctal return 'just' puonsnea,.
there wereat the beginning .ot the pres-
ent year no fewer than" 3,905,410 peasants
still under obligation," while the number

those who had been freed from their ob-

ligations up to that date is 5,810,007. " ' !

The Jacobin Party—Reconstruction

—Negro Suffrage
Despotism.

".The leaders of the self-styl-ed Union
party, after.tbe war had been brought to a
successfal close by force of arms," utterly
repudiating the often proclaimed pledge,
that it was waged for the restoration of the
Union, inaugurated, aserjes of despotip
usurpations to securd'what they called its
fruits, looking exclusively, to the perpetua
tion.of mere party ascendency, without.re- -
garu to the Constitution ot the United
States, which they had sworn to support,
for the future harmony and prosperity of
our common country. f President Johnson,
for adhering to-th- e" restoration policy of
his predecessor, and endeavoring to carry
out in good faith the very platform upon
which .he waelected, Is. violently assailed
and threatened with impeachment by a
Congress bent on realizing the very definl
tion of tyranny by accumulating all.pow
ers, legislative, executive and judicial, in
its own hands, to be exercised after the
fashion of the Jacobin' French Convention,
on the maxim, that; the end justifies the
means, cloaked with pharisacial cant of the

parliament, as
suraing to be the Almighty's vicegerents
on earth.

The Union of these States hereafter is to be
made dependent upon aU arbitrary majori-
ty in Congress, who may exclude the duly
elected and qualified representatives of any
State until it conforms its Constitution to
their will a fitting counterpart to the doc
trine of secession, which subjected 'the
Union to the will of 'each individual State
Another illustration of the fact, that ex
tremes frequently meet. Indeed, the whole
doctrine of the Radical party, that the peo
pie have no right to form or alter a State
Constitution, without some, preliminary act
of Congress was.fully discussed and repu
diated at the time of the admission of Cali
fornia, even in the case of a Territory. An
examination ot the debates at that pe
riod, and the protests of Hunter, Ma
son, Butler, of South Carolina, Jef
ferson Davis, and six other seces
sion Senators, presented August 14th,
1850, -- .see - Con, fGlobet2Jst Vol. pt 2d
pp.'1578 will show that the same denuncia
tions of President Taylor's action, in in
viting . the people70f California, through
General Riley, tho Military Governor, to
inaugurate a State Government through a
convention, were then made as the Radi
cals utter., now.against President. Johnson,
and were boldly repelled by Cass, Douglas
Benton; "Ewing, Clay and other Uuion
Senators, who refused to admit the protests
to a place on the Journal.
. loderh Radicalisp has stolen most of its
arguments in favor of the Military Recon
struction bill from this secession magazine,
as 'there is "not the slightest pretense that
Congress,' In undertaking to set aside the
Civil Governments of ten States, is acting
under ,the power o" to guarantee to every
Slate in the Union a Republican form of
Government,, which clause of the Consti
tution the Federalist, No. 43 Madison pp.
202, thus' expounds : ' ' '

"That if the General Government should
interpose bv virtue ot this Constitutional
authority, it will be of course bound to pur
sue the authority, iiuc tne autnority ex
tends no farther than to guaranty of a Re
publican form of Government, which sup
poses, a pre-existi- ng Government of. the
form which is to to be guaranteed. As long,
therefore, as the existing Republican forms
are. continueq by the States, they are guar-
anteed bv the Federal Constitution. When
ever the States may choose to substitute
other Republican forms, they have a right
to do so, and to claim tne ieuerai guaranty
for the latter. The only restriction im-
posed on-the- is, that they shall not ex
change Republican for anti - Republican
Constitutions." . .

What Radical Jacobin dare claim, that
the. present Constitution of Georgia, Mis
sissippi, or any of the so-call- ed seceded
States, is less Republican now than before
slavery was abolished? These Republican
forms being the only pre-existi- ng Goven- -
ments, now claim to exercise State Author
ity, the Supreme Court of the United States
which is an equal branch of
the Government, is bound to enforce the
Federal guaranty, and take care that
Congress, by unconstitutional legislation
through a military despotism, does not set
up another State Government for revolu
tionary purposes, hoping to make a ques
tion between conflicting .State Govern-
ments, so as to' bring the subject matter
under the supdosed rule in the Dorr case.
If such a precedent is. admitted, Congress
may at any time overthrow any State Gov
ernment; whose politics do. not suit them,
by ' setting up, through its' own action; by
military satraps, another State organization.
The disguise is so plain.ibatih the Georgia
case, the Supreme Court, having obtained
jurisdiction by process before the projected
new State Government is inaugurated, has
made itself master of the situation .

The ' proposed Constitutional Amend-
ment, Art. XIV, was never offered in good
faith, but used merely to amuse the people
and bridge over the late elections, so as to
secure the Radicals an additional pretext
to' force negro suffrage on the so-cal- led se
ceded States and , the whole country. For,.
if tliis amendment wa3 intended as a final-

ity, it having been already ratified by more
than three-fourt- hs of the States represent-
ed in Congress; why did not that body de-

clare it adopted, on the Radical theory, and
admit duly qualified representatives from
all the States, rather than risk the validity
of the amendment abolishing slavery, by
declaring illegal, the State governments,
whose assent gave it the requisite constitu
tional ratification ? . The answer is, that the
majority now in possession of Congress,
never intend to risk their political power,
by a return to constitutional government,
and the military reconstruction-- bill, will.
if necessary, be applied to every State to
enforce Neero Suffrage under Sumner's
pending law, If the 1 people can be " educa
ted up " to that point. "'

NeTO Suffrage is the great sine qua non
to the restoration policy advocated by the
Radicals, because they thought it would
degrade the people ol the late rebel States
In their own estimation more than any
other punishment, and furnish an influen-

tial element in their midst, to be wielded,
politically, by designing men, to shake the
whole social fabric, whenever partisan
ends were to be subserved. Statesmanship
dictated the building up of a party at the
South, from the dominant race attached to
the Union for the common benefits it be-

stowed. The blind hate of Radical char-

latanism suggested the experiment of try-

ing to perpetuate sectional domination in a
great republic, by an 'alliance with a mass
of degraded, ignorant humanity, to be led
by a few. irresponsible white adventurers,
who would sell their souls for office. Half

continent is to be sacrificed, by creating
within it a'state of government and society
into which no white man would willingly
take his family, to live under negro rule;
and thu3 emigration from the North to the
South is to be discouraged, and that fair
land given over to Africanization for party
purposes. Indeed, the sudden conversion

suffrage of men who,' a few
years: ago, particularly in Massachusetts,
wanted; Uy --disfranchise all foreigners, ex-

cites the suspicion, that their real and cd-ve- rt

object is to destroy all respect for the
elective franchise, by degrading it as much
as possible. This will give the Shoddyoc
racy a furhter excuse to override all popu
lar government, !? metropolitan police
bills, military reconstruction laws and
other-contrivanc- es, to control '"the- - Igno-

rant. Dutch: Irish JJegro rabble, as
they loyV to style themj'.when they don't
vote to suit theni. .ri' .' a;

Ultimately, however, the scheme"' must
'.ill, thrWhite race, which has, and always
will give law to this continent, , can never
consent long, for a minority of their own
people, reinforced by a Negro element, and
packed by bayonets, to control the destiny
pf this Republic Already the Cincinnati
Commercial, which has been making merry
over Southern men trying Jo. control. the
Negro iVo'toUsnuffs danger. in.the freeze
and in alarm for the future cries out ;..'.' No
division on the line of color." It is too
lafcTnow 'to sTiirk an. Issue, raised by your-
selves, kgainst the teachings of history and
the remonstrances of those whose situation,
locallyvgave them the best means ofjudging
of the effect of Negro Suffrage. The line will
be distinctly drawn, and in its progress to
the North-an- d West," the Radlcarieaders
will yet find, that in the struggle for

In the long run,there are more
; Whites that 'will vote, and if. necessary,
fight for their .own race, rather .than with
another, officered by white pariahs. The
Radicals have established the precedent,
that; forcei is "hereafter to be the only law in
the government all constitutional limita
tions have been derided and the decisions
of th"e" highest courts" of the land scoffed
att j Let them alone to their ow 4 fate, when
the reaction comes, as come it must. .The
.signs of th6 times Indicate,, that their
! organization is dissolving" by its own
; Intrinsic "corruption. Congress iaed- -

:Itweu - a revolutionary deposition of
ithe President' beiorejebnviction or 1m- -
jpeachment, but. hesitated to consummate
! ip, own .dark thoughts, and. tofalter In;a
revoIutloD.'-is- ''to Jte lost Connecticut has
noDiy ope lieu the ball, and the country can

i no longer be diverted in the mal-admin- is
- -

tration, exorbitant taxes, tariff swindles
and manifold usurpations of the dominant
party, by the cry of Rebel, Copperhead, and
general abuse of the Democracy and every
man who will not bow the knee to the black

!Baal:': ' ''"-- .
- ' '' ' 'I

, Here in Ohio, where ; the - Radical party
:ha3 long retained power by deuying the
true issues. before the election, it has been
compelled at last to face the music. The

; proposed amendment to the Constitution
enfranchising Negroes and disfranchising
White men, raises the issue upon which
Radicalism must 6tand or fall, although the
question was put in its present form to en

; able Its advocates to play a two-face- d game
The Western Reserve counties, where there
is' little of ' the colored element, were of
course enthusiastic for the Negro, as dis'

, tance lends enchantment to the view, while
Southern Ohio, which does not relish

, dark invasion from Kentucky, where the
Negro cannot vote, hesitated unless the
dose could be disguised with the claptrap
of rebel, deserter and skedaddler.
T .Electorsof Ohio, will you vote to en
franchise the Negro, throw open your jury
box to him, and to break down the barrier
between the White and Black children in
your .common schools? Do you want him
in your courts, common councils and leg'
islative bodies? Is it a population desir
able to increase,, by inviting immigration
against the policy established by the ordi-
nance of 1787. which devoted the North-
western Territory for the settlement ol
White men?

Your laws now protect the Negro in al
' his rights, a3 much as the alien, who has to
remain here five years before he can vote,
and the minor who may have borne hi3
musket through the War. The Negro was
originally put in the army, more lor the
purpose of furnishing arguments and pre
texts to make him a voter, rather than to
shorten the bloody struggle. Governor

; Cox was elected on his Oberlin letter, de- -
daring that "the only basis of permanent
nationality, is to be ' found in complete
homogenity of people, and that the ten
dency of battling for the old flag, was al
most equally uniform in increasing the

' pride of the race." - Yet now, in order
; that the Negro may vote, it is proposed to
; disfranchise from fifteen to twenty-fiv-e

, thousand soldierswbo fought through the
War, and are marked "deserters" on the
muster rolls, because they refused to go to
Texas, or elsewhere, after their term of
service had expired. What say you, men
of the Fourth Army Corps, to such an in-

famous proposal by your pretended friends?
It is of a piece with the rejection of Lano -

den, Friz ell, Neiblina, Fuller, Coats,
and other wounded heroes, by a God and
Liberty-stay-at-ho- me Radical Senate.

Wade Hampton, Lonostrbet, Bkaure-gar- d,

Governor Orr and other secession
ists, may consistently make the best terms
they can with the Radicals, on the theory
that their States actually seceded and are
conquered provinces, on, which common
platform secessionism and Radicalism have
again shaken hands after their united ef
forts have already well-nig- h destroyed ev
ery vestige of Constitutional liberty. But
no Democrat or Conservative, who believes
that these States are all in the Union, that
individuals, not communities, are alone re
sponsible for treason, and that Thomas Jef
ferson, the author of the Declaration of
Independence, was right in proclaiming
that the White and Black races could not
live together on terms of political and so-

cial equality, can supporfrsthls Negro Suf
frage theory, directly or indirectly,' or' the
Radical tickets at the coming election.
Organizp, then, thoroughly in every NVards
Township and County, and press home on
your opponents the issue of Negro Suf-

frage, White disfranchisement and practi
cal dissolution of the Union, enforced by
military despotism, and Ohio will roll up
50,000 majority against the proposed amend
ment and sink along with it the whole
Radical ticket. . .

Hon. S. Cox a Candidate for
Membership of the New York
Constitutional Convention.
As will bC3een from the following, which

we cut from the New York World of the
18th, Hon. S. S. Cox, one of Ohio's distin-
guished sons, has been put forward by a
portion ot the Democracy of the city of
New York, for membership of the Const!
tutional Convention, to which members are
very soon to be elected :

"Notwithstanding the indications that
the Constitutional Convention will prove a
failure as regards the ends which such a
Convention ouirht to accomplish, the Dem
ocrats of the State deserve credit for the
selections which they have made for can
didates for district delegates. Among the
names put forward by them in this city,
are George Ticknor Curtis, Samuel J. Til-de- n,

Gideon J. Tucker, Abraham D. Law-
rence, Edwards Pierrepont, James Brooks,
Samuel S. Cox, and Judges Daly, Garvin,
Moncrief, Robertson, Ingrahara, Cardozo
and Monell. All of these persons are well
known in the city, and have an acknowl-
edged standing in the community. They
are, also, eminently qualified by the inti-
mate knowledge of our Constitution and
laws to take part in the deliberations inci-
dent to framing a new State Constitution."

The Warren Constitution.
non. M. Birchard is the successor of

Jefff.rson Palm, Esq., in the editorship ot
the Warren Constitution. Judge Birchard
has every requisite to make a first rate
editor ability, learning and an Intimate
knowledge of politics State and Federal.
Under his editorship the Constitution should

" ' ''flourish. ' - - - '

Not Coming to Columbus.
- J D. Callen, Esq.; publishes a Card . in
the last number of the Western Standard,

' published at Celina,' in which he says he
has "determined to remain at Celina,1 as the
writing editor of the 'Standard,' and engage
more actively in the practice of the law."
It ; was understood that Mr. Callen was
coming ;to , Columbus to connect himself
with the Crisis.

Wendell Phillips on the Impeachment

of the President and on
General Grant.
Wendell Phillips, vhoi3 in chief com

mand of the corps of sappers and miners' of
the Republican party, or who'leads that
party, in the lecture he delivered at Cin-
cinnati, on the rvtning of the 18: h Inst.,
thus discoursed, U3 we are Jnfornied by the
CiricijiiuitC Gazette,'. rf President Johnson
and !.. II ul'.l 1 flui kT

Timid men Fny.it Is dangerous to im-pea- -h

the - President; impeachment ' is a
battle, and battles are always dangerous;
It was dangerous tr Grant to yo to Rlch-inou- d:

it cost 80.000 11 vs. Why did he
go? - Because It was uiore dangerous to
Ktand still. Show 'me a 'path 'that .has ho
danger in it, and I will be the firtt to tread
it. But I do not know of but one gentle-
man that required a battle when there was
no danger b fore he would fight It, and
that was McClellan. Tb man; that objects
to ' impeaching ' the ; 'President' because
it Is dangerous, -

ou-jh- t to - be 1 mustered
into JlcClel!anVstHtr."(Cheer?.1 There
never will.be. a Pi esidentj ho deserves im-
peachment more thoroughly;1 As someone
said, 'this man don't go to the devil,
there'jsiio tisc In a po.-irth- is map
is Pot impeached, there is no use. of im-
peachment. This h not the jirentest dan-
ger. But this man has killed himself, thank
God. The danger into' which :We 'ate7 drift-
ing is the election of 1S6S, the most import-
ant Mint has ever nml!iuay ever take place
on this continent; the one that will test, so
far asGoverunieiit can teat, tliefate of this
generation arid the 'iie'xt.1- - VVho shall hold
the helm the next four years? If a Demo-
crat, holds it, we ..will - lose" two-third- s' of
the results of the War; if a'half-wa- y Re-
publican,' we shaU'lose one-ha- lf 1 if a man"
of the'Vf had.' Stevens' stamp. 'holds' it, - we
shall gain ninety-nine per cent. To-da- y

the nation draws heedlessly into the Presi-
dency great soldir. -- No name is on our
lips but the heroof'Virginia, and when you
ask men what are his political iXeiis, there
is not one man who, treads ' the continent
that can undertake to tell you "what Gen.
Grant thinks. The only utterances men
make is, he has not any ideas, lie is' in sate
hands. That is the incubus under which
we groan to-da- y.' Let us not trust the helm
a . second time where the brain resides.in
another body.' The nation agonizes lor its
existence; it is passing the most critical
moments of its life. And yet you say to
Republicans, why do you nominate Grant ?

The answer is, if we do not the Democrats
will. We propose to put a man in the
Chair ot State to save him from traitors.
A lid yet Grant is not neutral. It is a false
claim that his friends make for him. The
man who s'ayed away from New Orleans
in order that his absence might enable the
President 'to drench thf street's in loyal
blood, and who went to Baltimore jn order
that li is presence mis lit enable the President
to put loyalism under loot, is not neutral.
W ho is Gen. Grant? He is the Ilierh Con
stable of this nation ; th right arm of its
police power,; paid, '$20,000 a year to make
the nag respected wherever It floats; to
make the streets In New Orleans as sale for

:me as your streets.
I know what am treading on

when I touch the ideal man of the West.
Buall Gen. Grant's admirers say Grant
wanted to keep peace in New Orleans, but
the President would not him ; he would
have ordered him to report ' at St. Louis,
would have mustered him ouf. Suppose
he had. Suppose the Great West or
East had heard Grant was mustered out
because he wanted to protect New Or-
leans and the President , would not let
him; in . one day after that President
Johnson would not have had friends enough
to be visible on the surface of public
affairs' If " that' statement of Grant's
friends is true . he owed it', to us to
have said so in August, and Congres would
have removed the President in one hun-
dred days. If that fact be 'true, I hold
Ulysses Grant responsible to-d- ay that John-
son is President. Let Grant telegraph to
Cincinnati "I want to protect
Union men in the South, and the President
won't let me," in ten days Ben. Wade
would be President of the United States.

We have no right, in the sight of God, to
run any risks in hero worship, or in magna-
nimity, that will make it necessary that
these cradles shall fight the battles over
again. See to it that before you trust that
helni again in the hands of another man,
that you find one every drop of whose
blood is loyal to the North. If you fail in
that duty, God forgive you.

Manhood Suffrage—What is it?

Ever since Ohio became a State she has
had a law declaring that white male citi-
zens over the age of 21 years, should do
the. voting. This was called . suffrage.
Our Radical friends now propose to amend
the organic law of the State, the Constitu-
tion, so as to allow negroes to vote and hold
office. This they call "manhood suffrage."
The leaders of this black . crusade on the
white people of Ohio, are shrewd and In-

genious in the employment of words to
conceal and cover? up their real purposes.
"Manhood suffrage" is intended to operate
on weak minded Republicans, who would
not vote for. V negro; suffrage."- - .It is
a pleasant . sounding phrase, and a few
silly i creatures will be deceived, . by it.
"Manhood suffrage" means negro suf-
frage . aud nothing else. Let us . see:
Does the. proposed Constitutional Amend-
ment design' to allow any whitk man to
.vote who .is not a voter under the present
arrangements ? Does it propose any change
in reference to the foreigners voting, which
now requires a residence of five years and
proof of good moral character? Does it
allow the young man of twenty years of
age, who has served his live years to sup-
press the rebellion, to vote? Does it allow
women, to vote?. Noll! It proposes no
change except to enfranchise the negrofs
and to , disfranchise some white people.
Senator Kellogg (.Radical) declared in the
Senate that the amendment as submitted
would, disfranchue, he thought, at least S00
Radical voters in Ashtabula county alone.

.We submit that "manhood suffrage"
means nothing and is nothing but " negro
suffrage." Why, not, then, meet the issue
squarely ? If. a man is in favor of negro
suffrage and negro equality, let him vote
that ticket. If be is opposed to it, and in
favor 'of white men doing the voting, let
him vote that ticket whatever ticket is
voted let it be done honestly and without
passion.

We believe that if the vote wa3 taken
now, there would be 100,000 majority
against, the proposition in Ohio. The
white people of Ohio believe that the
white voters of the State are as capable
of electing representatives to make laws
for the negroes to obey and enjoy, as for

Ohio Eagle.

New Advertisements
SALOON FOR SALE.

ON NOBTn PfBLICSITUATED Ohio Freight Depot.
For particulars, apply to

PATRICK SULLIVAN,
apr20-d- tf 86 East North Street.

A Fine Stock of Milliner) Goods
SALE AT AUCTION. ONFOIl the 22d day of APRIL 1867, at 10 o'clock

.11.. at ' . -

Io. 133 South Illsrh Street,
fVlnmKnd HViiA T w 11 rttToi flat nnr1iA' aula FTnv'aJt u I Jl V Jq A VT a uv u"tiw wavy M.M 'j a
entire Mi linery stoct". consisting of a laree collec-
tion of the choicest Ribbon--- , Flowers. Hats, Bon- -

. .i. f .1 1 1 a. r- - ; 11. -- l 1Dec i 1 ins 'H.test nil i must inaauiuuiuio s'j ies,
II It! J I I. T? A .

lxree assortment of Parasols and Umbrella, Show
Cases; also. Counter,. .helvings,. Uas fixtures, one
u : 1 f 1. '

era is especially invited to this sale.
April 19, 1857. U. UAKlLilIV'.
aprS0-d- 2t Constable.

Sheriff's Sale.
Wm, Fassett, 1 Court of Common Pleas

GeorseHlsienauer. 5 of Franklin county.

T3Y VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION IN

for sale at Publio Auction, at Uessenaure's Garden,
on south High street, on
Tuesday, the 30th day of April, A.D. 18G7,

at 2 o'clock P. M.. one five octave Melorteon, from
the manufactory of Kinnard. Dreher Co Cleve
land. Uhio, taken as tne property 01 vvm. x asset..
to satisfy said execution .

Win, uujiiUAii, onena.
Printers fee $10 50.
April 19, 1867.
aprll7-dt- d

Sheriff's Sale
OfAttached Property..
David Tanner ) Court of Common Pleas of

. ts. t Franklin Countyi .

Thomas D. Ridgeway.J , Ohio. . . k

PURSUANCE OF AN OBDER OFIN 1 to me directed in the above stated case. I
;n nffnr for sale at oublio auction, at the farm of

Joseph M. Brietrs.3X miles west of Columbus, on
the Harris ourgpiae. pn .

Monday, the 29th day , of April, . A. D.
.... . ; i ,1S67

at 10 o'clock A: M.. the following goods and chattels,

One Hundred and Ninety-si- x bead of Sheep' and
r,m!w. attached as the property of Thomm D.
Ridgeway, upon a credit of th rty days, with good
and sunicient security, approvea or m ji

rnnters toes&.uw. ;i
- 'apria-dt- d

GREAT-SAL- E

y --OF-

1

THE FI7RNITCHE OF THE AlttEttl.
HOTEL will b offered at Auction or

Jrnv&te taie, commencing j. t ;. 4

Monday, April SJOtli,
At 10 A,M. During: the sule an IMPORTED PI-A-

w 11 be sold Also, Bcase left as secariijr
for bills, consisting of Trunks, Valises. Clothing eto.

' ' 'Jfi. R. VAN GLAZIKK.
- aprlz-dl- wl wit " Auctioner.

JA3IES 3X. STOUT, M.D ,

r: physicIah & SURGEON. : ;

PAKS0NS' BLOCK, COB. HIGH T0WH STS

L,, , COLUMBUSiO

Tlie National jflotel Property !

nonNER or men street'UndNorth: Publio lane, opposite Union Depot.
This property, the most eligible ins Columbus for
Hotel or other business purposes, will be gold on
terms worthy the attention of capitalists.

jnly2-dly-i- n4 . H. RKYNOTDS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Removed from bis Old Ofilce c

DRl "Al B. WILLIAMS, West Broadway iea'
Bigh street, Columbus, Ohio, has devoted nunset
or a series of years to the trea ment of certain pri
rte diseases.., may be consulted at his. office- -'Broadway, Bear the Exchange Hank- - - '

A Cough, 'A: Coldv
Or A Sore Throat, J

Reqihues immkbiatb attentioh:Xtf AND 8HOUI.D BBS OHBCEKD.
. If ALLOWED TO . CONTINUE, : I

Irritation of the L.nge, A
Permanent Throat Dis-- "

ease, or Consump- - "

' tion'' ;'" -- : "v:
" ' - , i 'V- ;u :i i

. IS OFTEN THE KESULT, . ...

11 It O W IV S , L,

R IS O IV C II I AL TRO C II E S
A DIBECT rNFLriNCE TO TBI FASTS i

GIVE IMMEDIATE BELIEF. .
- i

For Rronchitis Athuiaf - CatarrhConsumptive andlhroat Diseases,
TB0CBE8 ABE USED WITH A LIT AT 8 GOOD SUCCESS;

'
. SINGERS AND PUBH,; SPEAKEES .

Will find Troche useful in clearing the voice when
aken before Singing or Spe iking, and relieving
thet roat after an unusual exertion of the vocal
organs. Tne- Trochee are recommended and pre
cribei by Physicians, and bave had testimon'als

from eminent men throughout the country, Being
an article of true merit, , and having proxsd thei
efficacy by a test of many years each year find
them in new localities in various Darts nf the world
and the Troches are universally pronounced better
man otner articles

' Obtain only "Bbow'8 Bbon htal' Tkochbs '
and do not take any of the Wo thUt Imitation
that may be offered. Sold evebtwhshe.

nov21-dkw6- m :..
THE GRE AT ENGLISH REMEDY

. . 7B0TECTED BT BOYaL LETTERS PATENT.

SIR JAIT1JE . CLARKE'S ; ;

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS
Prepared from apreacHption ofSir J. ClarteM.J.

fhysician. JZeiraordinary to the Queen.
- This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure

all those painful and dangerous diseases to which
he female constitution is subject. It raoderatenal)

excesses and removes all obstructions, from whatev
er cause ' - speedy eure may be relied on. . , ;

TO MARRIED LADIES
particularly suited. It will, in a short time

the monthly period with regularity.

OAUTIOU. '
These PUU should not oe taken by Females during

the FIRST TUBES MONTHS of Pregnancy, as
they are sure to brinf on Miscarriage, but at any
other time theyare ears. -

la all' cases' of .Nervous and Spinal Affection
I'ains in the Hack and Limbs. Fatigue on slight ex-
ertion. Palpitation of the ilea t. Hysterics, and
W kites, these Pills will effect a cure when all other
means have failed; and although a powerful remedy,
do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything
hurtful to tha Constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each pact
are. which should be carefully preserved. - -

Sold bt all Druggists. Price, One Dollar
-- : . pbb, Bottle.
-- ' ' SPECIAL NOTICE.
" Jt is the fate ot every valuable Medicine to ot
Counterfeited. - Be cautious, therefore, : and
see that the letters " T. & M." are blown in the bottle,
and that each wrapper bears the FAC Rixiles Of the
signatures of I. C. BALDWIX & CO., and JOB
MOSES. &S Without which, none are genuine.

' B. fl.OO. with Eighteen cents for postage
inclosed to any authorised Agent or to the Sole

, General Agent for the United States and British
Dominions.

JOB MOSES. 27 Cortlaudt street. New York,
'will insure' a bottle, contair ing Fifty Pills, by re-
turn mail, securely sealed from all observation.

5 sepl9-dtweowly-- - ;

L1F1 It EA I.XII SI V EItTII.
tlFE HEALTH STRENGTH.

. LIFJE I1EALTBI SXIlEtJ I'll:
" '," ' ' ' DR. JtJAN DELAMARRE'S .

! S PE CIFIO PILLS
Are prepared by the Messieurs Garancier t Du-pon- t,

Pbsrmaceutists, r-- o. 214 Rue Lombard. Paris,
"from the Prescription of Dr. JuanDelamarre, Chief

Phj-sicia- to the Hospital du Kord on Lariboisere.
LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION".

Paris. May 5t 1863.
Gentleken: "We have need , the '"Specific

Pills" made from Doctor Delamsrre's Pre-
scription, during several years past, in our
private and puolio practice, and bave tound
them a most energetic and efficient Rem-
edy in cases of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weak-
ness; Niuhtly, Daily, or Vwwitera Emissions: Sex-
ual Weakness, or Impotencu; Special Derangements
of the jNervous System; Weaknesses arising from
Secret Habits and Sexual Excesses; Belaayttion ot

' the Genital Organsr V eak Spine; Affections ot the
Eyes; "Lime" or Brick Dust" Deposits in the
Urine; "Milky" Discharges; Paleness of the lkin.
with Sunken Cheeks and Bloodless Lips; "Pinched"
Features; Irresular Ao.ion of the Heart, and in all
the ghastly train of Symptoms arising from Over-
use, Abuses, or Loss from any cause, of the Nervous
Force.

We earnestly advise the Profession, and all per-son- s

suffering from any Symptomatic or Organic
Afectione of the Genito-Ubina- bt Systems, to use
these Pills. - With high r spect, we are yeurs most
sincerely,

R. A.BEAfJREPARIli.M. D.' G. D. DUJARUIN'M;D.
JEAN DE LEU (JURE, M. I).

To Garancibbb & Dupont, o.2H Rue Lombard
Pans .

Sedentary indStudiou ccupations; Grisfs, Anse-ietie- s,

or whatever tends to impair the Vital Action
of the Brain, Heart, or Nervous System frequently
lead to the most Distressing and Embarrassing Dis-
orders of the Virile Ststem. ' Students Clergy-
men and Lawyers, therefore, who are especially li-
able to these Weaknesses, should resort promptly to
Lr. Delamabbb's Spfccinc Pills- -

A Pamphlet, containing full pr icnlars. with Di-
rections and Advice, printed in French, German.

: Spanish and English, accompanies each bex, and
will be sent, by mail, free ot cost, to any who will
write for it. : 8

- - ...
Price Si per Rox, or Six Roxes for $3.

Sold by all the principal Druggists, or wM be
sent by niail.ecwrey sealed rom all observation.
on receipt f the specified price by any authorized
agent, or by the sole General Agents for .'America.
OSCAR G. MOSES A CO., U7. Cortlaudt street.

w York. Authorised Agents for Columbus and
vicinity, S. K. SAMUEL & CO G. ROBERTS A
CO., and all Dealers in Meiicines. All orders bj
mail promptly attended to. ;

sepia ditweowly - -

GONE FOREVER!
So say tho ladies of their beauty, when tho mir

ror shows them their once jet or golden ringlets
streaked with grey. . But never was there a more

False Conclusion.
Though the hair be as white as Time's own forelock
or, worse still, as red as a fiery meteorpres to :
it is invested in a moment with the most magnifi-
cent blacker brown by the agency of :

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DIE,
a perfectly wholesome and purely vegetable prepar-
ation,

Manufactured by J. CRIST ADORO, 6 Asto
House,- - New York. Sold by Druggists. Applied
by all Hair Dressers.' mch20-dAwl- m

; Free to Everybody.'
A Large 6 pp. Circular, giving information of the

greatest importance to the young of both sexes. -

It teaches how the homely may become beautifu
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.

No young lady or gentleman should fail to send
their Address, and receive a copy post paid, by re-

turn '' '' ' "' -mail.
. : j i ' . . Address P. O. Drawer 21.

- xnarts-dawfi- m
.: Troy, Hi Y.

THE HOUSE OF MEUCY, :

. FOR PRODIGAL SONS, '

' ASSOCIATION PHILAHOWARD Rstahliohed on the nrincinles of
Cnristi an Charity, for the relief and cure of MIS-- -

manly powers by Errors, Abuses and Diseases in-

cident to Puberty and early life. Essays- - and Re-
ports, with plan-o-f new treatment, sent in sealed
fetter envelopes, free of charge. .Address,, Dr. rj.
SEILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association.
Philadelphia, Pa. - ' ; - - - janM-dd- k w3a -

AMUSEMENTS

R.HV GEARY J.V.VVr.V.V.VTMASUBEBV

Mr. Ellsler takes : pcasure in announcing that he
haa oompleted arrangements for the pioduction of
the bishly suooessful. original, grand, romantic,
magical and spectacular drama, entitled the --

1 .

i
WITH THE LATEST' NEW YORK SENSA''J THE UREAT.i - ,

DEMOFJ .QANCE I
Which, occurs about

hY. 1c :j ... tr.,K--
' EVERY EVEN INC; THIS WEEt I

M'LLE AUGUSTA, . ). . "!
J " ' ' ', SlGOKEVTA JOTETTA;

. M'LLK' JOSKPHIjSE,1 ' r! '

M'LLE KLSE CHERf . I ,
:: i and MISS PRESTIGE
Entirely new and gorgeous scenery. by Messrs

Frederick Stanfield 'and Simon Moestai'New andelegant eostumts, superb steel armor and armorial
paraphernalia.; Intricate and novel mechanicalappliances. Rich aud daxxling properties, subma-
rine, aod nondescript .monsters', trick devices andpyrotechnic designs, calcium and drummond lights.
New and beautiful music. 'v j j- - ( ,;;

GRAND BLACK CROOK; MATINEE )

Ssilurdajr 'Afternoon at One Oclock
1 Box Office open from 1 0 A. M ; to 12 M 4 knd froni

i SPECIAL JNOT1CES.1

Know Thy Destiny. r.i

VJ:i:, irrH . . i ..... ...'x
-- .Madame.;E.F. THoHTOi,;tho: Teat Englij,
Aatrolbgist; Clairvoyant wi,
has astonished, the-- 1 cientifio classes; fit Ahe Old
World, has now located herielf atvUndspn. N. . Yt
Madame Thornton possesses such wonderful power!
of second sight: as to enable her to-- impart . knowl-
edge of the greatest importance to the single or mar-
ried of eithrrsexi! Whil in a state, of .tfanct, she
delineates the very features of the person you are
to marry, and by the aid of an instrument of inr
tense power,' known as the" Psychomotrope, guaran-
tees to produce alife-li- ke picture of the future hus-
band or wife of the applicant, together with date of
jnarriaie position in life, leading trai-- s of charac-
ter, Ac. This is no humbug, as thousands of testi-
monials can assert."' She wnisend ' when' desired
certified certificate.'or written guArantee,' that the
picture is what it purports i to be '.K By inclosing
small lock of hair, and stating place of birth.' age.
disposition and comp'exion, and inclosirg fifty cents
nd stamped envelope addressed to 'yourselT, you

will receive the picture and desired information by
return mail. All communications sacredly conf-
idential. ' Address in, confidence,. Madame E. F.
Thornton, P, 0. Box 223, Hudson, S. Y. '

.

j mar25-dawl- y . . ?,

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY FOE
w7 Vi . irregularities; -

; . These Drops are a scientifically compounded fluid
preparation, and better than any Pills, Powders or
Nostrums. Being liquid, their action is direct and
.positive, rendering them a reliable, speedy and cer-
tain specific for the cure of all obstructions and sup

essions of nature. . Their popularity is indicated
by he fact tbatover 100,000 bottles are annuall jsold
and consumed by th ladies of .the United States
every one of whom speak in the strongest terms '
praise of their great merits They are rapidly tak-
ing the place of every other Female Remedy, anil
are considered by all who know aught of them s
the surest, safest and most infallible preparation i
the world, for the cure of all female eouoplnints. the
removal of all obstructions of nature, and the pro
motion of heal th.Tegularity and strength. Explioit
lirections stating when theyniy bensed andex--
laining when and why they should not. nor
ould not be used' without producing effeots contra-

ry to nature's chosen laws, will be found carefully
folded arurd each bottle, with the written signa-
ture of John L. Lton, without which none are gen-
uine. .

'. ' ' .' " ' '

.
: - :'-- - ; . ". :

Prepared by Dr. JO HN LI LYON, 195 Chape
street. New Haven, Conn., who can be consulted
either personally or by mail (inclosing stamp), oon
kerning all private di-e- af es and female weaknesses.

Sold by Druggists everywhere. '

C. G. CLARK A CO.. -- t
' General Agents for U.S. and Canadas.

sep29-dAw- ly

HELMBDLD'S FLUID EXTRACT

' Is a certain cure for diseases of the
BL A D DEEKILVNEYiST-Xia- A VEV DEOPS' TJRGAIVIOW KAKNKSS, FEMALE COM-- .a

PLAINTS, GfciNERAL DEBIL1LY,,,, v

and all diseases of the ' ' r.'j.-- . y'.i. , , .

URINARY ORGANS
'whether existing in : . VV,("' -

. MALE OR FEMALE,
from whatever cause originating and so matter of

. . HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of these organs require the use . cfa

.diuretic
If no treatment is submitted to, Consumption

or Insanity u ay ensue Our Flesh and Blood are
supported from these sources, and the . '

health and happiness, -
' ' ' ' 'and'- - ; '

that of Posterity, depends upon prompt nsoo ' ble

remedy. - J . . jj ... ;.

,IIELMROLDS EXTRACT BUCHU, -
Established upwards of 18 years, prepared by '

' ' ,!ii. x. iiejiiioei,
, ; 'V - DRUGGIST.-;- ; 1 J

59 Broadway. New York, and M'! ' . :
10 Soutu 10th Street, fuUadelfhia, Ps

- feb21-il- y; ; ..--.
. j ,. .

HELM ISO I.D EXTRACT BUCHU and Im-
proved Rose Wash cures scret and e'icate dis-
orders in all their stages, at' little expen e. little or
no change in d;et, rc inconvenience and no expos-u-- e.

It is pleasant in taste and od ir. immediate in
ic8 action, and free from all injurious properties. "

leozi-di- y - .

--A YOUNG LADY returning
to her country home, after a sojourn of a few months
in the City, was hardly recognized by her friends.
In plaoe of a coaree, rustic, flushed face, she had a
soft ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness,
and instead of twenty-thre- e she really appeared but
eighteen. , Upon inquiry as to the cause of so greit
a change, she plainly, told them .that she used tho
Circassian U,!iii, and considered it an invalu-
able acquisition to any Lady's toilet. By its use
any Lady or Gentleman can improve their personal
appearance an hundred fold. It is simple in its
combination, as Nature herself is simple, yet unsur
passed in its efficacy in drawing impurities fix in.
also healing, cleansing and beautifying the skin and
complexion. .By its direct action on the cuticle it
draws from it all its impurities, kindly healing the
same, and leaving the surface as Nature intended it
should be, clear, soft, smooth and beautiful. Price
$l,sent by Mail or Express, on receipt of an order by

W. L.CLARK & CO.. Chemists. ;

No. 3 West Fayette St., Syracuse, N. Y
The only American Agents for the sale of the same."

' ; '' 'mar25-daw- ly - ;

1 IS Aft KINO HOCSK OF

JAY CPOKE & CO.
Corner .Wn.ll &. NanauSti.,New York.

In connection with our houses in Philadelphia and
Washington, we "have opened , a NEW YORK
SOUSE at above location and offer our services to
Banks, Bankers, and Investors for the transaction of
' heir business in this city, including purensses and

ale8 of Governments ECUBITIE8, Stocks. Bonds
and Gold.' We are constantly represented at the e
Stock Exchange and Gold ' Board, where orders sent
us are promptly filled. We keep on nandalullsupply

' ' ; '. .

liOVERJSMENT SECURE ir S OF ALL ISSUES. '
uving and Belling at current prices, and allowing
orrespondenta the most liberal rates the market
9oids .

JAY COOKE St CO.
' '

ma-8-l- Aw

Household Necessity Exists tor tno
Use of

DUIlI'tO'S CATARRH SNUFF,
Which, in the first stages of a cold, acts like magio

Headache. Hoarseness, Diptheria, and Bronchitis
''ore Eyes, Deafness, Bad Taste and Smell, being
the result of CataiHi. This Snuff removes and pre-

vents all these1 and insures s healthy Head. Its
effects are pleasant and safe, even for infants who
after from Snuffles. "
It bas the highest professional testimonials. Sol

by all Druggists, or sent by Mail to all parts of U. 8.
or 30 cents for One Box. or tl for Four Boxes. r

: Address f JAS. DURNO, P.O. --"ox 1235. ,

New ork City
At Wholesale, by DEM AS BARNES CO 1

PrV Rnw.Ne York. inneS-lydA- w.'

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tho world

The only true tn&perfect Dye Harmless, Reliable
Instantaneous. No disappointment.-- ! N ridicul-
ous tints. Natural Black, or Brown. Remedies
the ill effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair,
leaving it soft and beautiful. ' The genuine is sign-
ed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imi
tations, and should be avoided. Sold by ail Drug
gists and Perfumers.. Factory, 81 Barclay street
New York.' ' - declO-SA-wly

! FOR NON-RETENTI- on INCONTINENCE
of .Urine, irritation, inflammation, oi ulceration of
tha bladder, or kidneys,- - diseases of the prostate
glands, stone in tie bladder, calculus; rravl or brick
crust deposi's. and all diseases f ,the bladder

and dropsical swellings,.,. , . , ; ,

fLcrnEXTBAcf JJtJchu; 5


